We compared the performance of the 50-g glucose challenge test (GCT) in singleton versus twin pregnancies and investigated the need for adjusting GCT cutoff values for gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) in twin pregnancies among Korean women.
Introduction
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) frequently affects women during pregnancy [1, 2] . According to recommendations by the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ACOG), a universal screening for GDM using a 50-g glucose challenge test (GCT) is advocated. Women with abnormal GCT (serum glucose levels above a threshold of 130 to 140 mg/dL) should undergo the definitive diagnostic 3-hour 100-g oral glucosetolerance test (OGTT) [1] .
Overall, physiologic changes are amplified in multiple gestation pregnancies compared with singleton pregnancies [3, 4] . Multiple gestations, such as twin pregnancies, have larger placentas, which result in higher hormone levels. Higher levels of estrogen, placental lactogen, and progesterone affect insulin sensitivity [4] [5] [6] . Another important contributor to insulin resistance during pregnancy is weight gain, which has also been shown to be higher in twin pregnancies [7, 8] . Of these physiologic changes, those that affect glucose control are significantly influenced by differences in gestation number.
Considering these differences between twin and singleton pregnancies, it has been hypothesized that the accuracy and characteristics of the GCT may differ between these two groups [9, 10] . Although the incidence of twin pregnancies has increased in recent years, studies related to twin pregnancy and GDM are clearly lacking.
Thus, this study aimed to compare the performance of the GCT in twin versus singleton pregnancies and to evaluate the ideal GCT cutoff value in twin pregnancies among Korean women.
Materials and methods
A retrospective chart review was performed in pregnant women who delivered between January 2000 and April 2008 at the obstetrics and gynecology department in Severance Hospital, Yonsei University College of Medicine. The study group included all women who underwent a GCT at 24 to 28 weeks' gestation. Maternal age, parity, body mass index, weight gain during pregnancy, gestational age at delivery, family history of diabetes mellitus, and neonatal outcomes were reviewed using medical records. Maternal age was categorized into <35 and ≥35 years. Pregnancies complicated by any of the following conditions were excluded from the study: pregestational diabetes mellitus, delivery at <24 weeks gestational age, and birth weight <500 g. Pregestational diabetes mellitus was defined as glucose intolerance that occurred before pregnancy.
Diagnosis of GDM was based on a two-step strategy. Patients underwent the GCT at 24 to 28 weeks' gestation. During the study period, all patients with a GCT result ≥140 mg/dL underwent OGTT. GDM was diagnosed if two of four values on the OGTT were abnormal, based on CarpenterCoustan cutoffs [11] .
Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The Student t-test was used to compare continuous variables between the groups, and the chi-square test was used for categorical variables. A P-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The results of the GCT were available in 3,578 pregnancies, of which 3,435 were singleton and 143 were twin. The characteristics of the singleton and twin groups are presented in Table 1 . The twin group gained more weight during pregnancy, had a higher rate of nulliparity, and delivered earlier in comparison with the singleton group. Although the rate of advanced maternal age in the twin group was close to 30%, Yun Ji Jung, et al. Gestational diabetes screening in twin pregnancies it was not significantly different from that of the singleton group. The characteristics of the GCT results in women with singleton and twin pregnancies are presented in Table 2 . Twin pregnancies were associated with a significantly higher mean GCT result (123.5±27.7 vs. 117.0±38.1 mg/dL, P=0.043). The overall rate of GDM, diagnosed according to the standard set by ACOG, was similar between the twin and singleton pregnancies (7.7% vs. 8.3%, P=0.79). However, the false positive rate for GCT was considerably higher in the twin pregnancy group compared with the singleton pregnancy group, when the cutoff value was defined as 140 mg/dL.
In addition to the overall result averages, GCT results were compared according to three different GCT cutoffs (≥130, ≥135, and ≥140 mg/dL) between the twin and singleton groups. Using a GCT cutoff of ≥130 mg/dL, 52 of 143 (37.1%) pregnancies were screened to be positive. However, using a GCT cutoff of ≥135 and ≥140 mg/dL, 46 (32.9%) and 37 (26.4%) pregnancies were screened to be positive, respectively.
The diagnostic characteristics of the GCT based on the different cutoffs are shown in Table 3 . All three GCT cutoffs in twin pregnancies had a high sensitivity. A GCT cutoff of ≥140 mg/dL had a higher specificity and had lower false positive rate for GCT. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve considering singleton pregnancies is shown in Fig. 1 . The area under ROC curve of GCT was 0.920 (95% confidence interval, 0.898 to 0.943; P<0.001). It was observed that a GCT cutoff value ≥139 mg/dL had a sensitivity of 87.1% and specificity of 86.3% in diagnosing GDM. The ROC curve reflecting twin pregnancies is shown in Fig. 2 . The area under ROC curve of GCT in twin pregnancies was 0.958 (95% confidence interval, 0.917 to 0.999; P<0.001). It was observed that a GCT cutoff value ≥145 mg/dL had a sensitivity of 88.9% and specificity of 86.3% in diagnosing GDM.
Neonatal outcomes for the twin group were compared according to the three different GCT cutoffs (≥130, ≥135, and ≥140 mg/dL). As shown in Table 4 , there were no differences between the different GCT values with regard to the rate of low Apgar score at 5 minutes, respiratory morbidity, neonatal hypoglycemia, admission to the neonatal intensive-care unit, or perinatal death. Women with a GCT ≥140 mg/dL but normal oral glucose-tolerance test results (no abnormal values). Women with a GCT ≥140 mg/dL but normal oral glucose-tolerance test results (no abnormal values).
Discussion
Although correlations of twin pregnancy with GDM risk have been investigated in a number of studies, the results have been considered narrow and controversial. There have been reports concluding that GDM incidence in twin pregnancies does not differ from that in singleton pregnancies [9, 12, 13] . However, some studies demonstrated that multiple gestations have a higher incidence of GDM [10, 14] . This discrepancy between studies could be explained by differences in the study design and the cutoff values for diagnosing GDM. Therefore, the Carpenter-Coustan criterion, which has high sensitivity in the diagnosis of GDM, was selected for our study [11] . Screening thresholds for GCT have varied from 130 to 140 mg/dL, with varying sensitivities and specificities reported. There are no randomized trials to support a clear benefit to one cutoff compared with others. In a recent review, sensitivity for a threshold of 140 mg/dL ranged from 75% to 83 %. Sensitivity estimates for a GCT threshold of 135 mg/dL improved only slightly to 78 to 85 %. And, specificity dropped from a range of 72% to 85% for 140 mg/dL to 65% to 81% for a threshold of 135 mg/dL [15] . In other analysis, sensitivities were only marginally improved when using lower thresholds (130 and 135 mg/dL) [16] . ACOG recommends using either 135 or 140 mg/dL as the GCT threshold [1] . In the absence of clear evidence supporting a cutoff of 135 versus 140 mg/dL for the GCT, it is suggested that health care providers select one of these as a single consistent cutoff for their practice, with factors such as community prevalence rates of GDM considered in that decision. So, we compared the results for three different GCT threshold (130, 135, and 140 mg/dL) in singleton and twin pregnancies.
Women with twin pregnancy tend to gain more weight during pregnancy and tend to be older compared to women with singleton pregnancy. These two variables have been assessed as high risk factors for GDM in some studies [17] [18] [19] [20] . Additionally, as mentioned previously, large placental mass is associated with high levels of hormone that influence insulin sensitivity [5, 6] . This supports the hypothesis that twin pregnancy is associated with higher GDM risk. In our study, women with twin pregnancy had significantly greater gestational weight gain, but the proportion of women aged >35 years in twin pregnancies was not significantly different from that of women with singleton pregnancy. More women with multiple 
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gestations delivered earlier than did women with singletons; however, this might be owing to a higher incidence of preterm labor in multiple gestations rather than owing to GDM [21] . In this study, twin pregnancies had relatively higher average GCT results than did singleton pregnancies. In addition, three different GCT cutoffs (≥130, ≥135, and ≥140 mg/dL) demonstrated greater GCT results exceeding the cutoffs in twin than in singleton pregnancies. However, the actual diagnosis of GDM with OGTT had no difference in the incidence of GDM between the two groups, with more false positives occurring in the twin group than in the singleton pregnancy group.
Yogev et al. [22] recently studied the characteristics of the GCT in twin versus singleton pregnancies. Although they found that the GCT results were significantly higher in twin pregnancies than in singleton pregnancies, their population of twin pregnancies had lower GCT values than did ours. For example, their mean GCT value was 104.7±28.5 mg/dL compared with 123.5±27.7 mg/dL in our study. In addition, the rates of GCT >130 (20.2% vs. 37.1%) and >140 mg/dL (13.8% vs. 26.4%) were lower in their cohort than in those of the present study. Moreover, these findings were independently associated with twin gestations even after adjusting for potential confounders . Their findings suggest that these physiological differences between singleton and twin pregnancies may lead to an only mild form of glucose intolerance that does not translate to a difference in the rate of GDM as defined by an abnormal OGTT. Another possible reason for the lack of difference in the rate of GDM in twin pregnancies may be that the diabetogenic effect by a twin gestationrelated protective effect from GDM, which may be attributed to the increased demand of glucose due to the presence of multiple fetuses and to the higher basal metabolic rate in twin pregnancies [23] .
As higher false positive GCT results were reported in singleton and twin pregnancies, investigations into the ideal cutoff value for GCT were performed. In our study, ROC curve analysis showed that the area under the ROC curve for GCT in twin pregnancy was 0.958 (P<0.001) with 145 mg/dL as the cutoff value. This resulted in 88.9% sensitivity and 86.3% specificity. Rebarber et al. [24] reported 100% sensitivity but only 28.6% test positive rate when they set the optimal GCT cutoff at ≥135 mg/dL. High GCT cutoff values in our studies, compared with other studies, are thought to be most likely due to our sample group consisting only of Koreans. While GDM is in- Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).
GCT, glucose challenge test; NICU, neonatal intensive-care unit.
Vol. 58, No. 6, 2015 creasingly common worldwide, largely owing to the obesity epidemic, its frequency is relatively low in Korean women. These differences may be attributed to both genetic and environmental factors [25] [26] [27] . When a woman is diagnosed with GDM, maternal complications and neonatal outcomes should be monitored closely. Some reviews point out that the cases with false positive GCT results had poorer neonatal outcomes, such as glucose intolerance, than did the cases without false positive GCT results [28, 29] . Comparative analysis of neonatal outcomes based on different GCT cutoff levels of 130, 135, and 140 mg/dL was done in the present study. The two groups below and above a GCT cutoff level of 130 mg/dL showed significant differences in birth weight; however, other complications were not noted. Comparing neonatal outcomes in twin pregnancies by GCT levels did not show any statistically significant results. This could be because we only included neonatal outcomes that are considered highly critical. This is the first study comparing the performance of the GCT in twin versus singleton pregnancies and evaluating the ideal GCT cutoff value among Korean women. Our results could be utilized as references for comparisons with the results of other studies performed abroad. The study by Yogev et al. [22] , which was performed in Israel, had only a 15% advanced maternal age rate, while another study by Rebarber et al. [24] , which was performed in the US and mostly targeted Caucasians, reported an advanced maternal age rate at nearly 50%. This difference could be due to geographic discrepancies, because GDM is also associated with environmental factors, such as lifestyle and diet, and genetic factors, such as race.
In this study, the GCT cutoff value was above 139 mg/dL in singleton pregnancies which showed no difference compared to previous studies. But the GCT cutoff value was above 145 mg/dL in twin pregnancies which is higher than the currently accepted diagnosis value. As GDM is often asymptomatic, screening is necessary to identify women with GDM. High sensitivity is often warranted in screening tests, as a falsenegative test result (in which disease remains undiscovered) is considered to be more harmful than a false-positive test result (in which a reference test is unnecessarily performed). Our study has a small sample size, with only 143 cases of twin pregnancy, which results in a low estimated accuracy. If the GCT cutoff value extrapolated from this study is used for diagnosis in twin pregnancies, there would be a higher false negative rate so diagnosis rates would fall. A study with a larger sample size is required in the future to establish a more accurate GCT cutoff value in Koreans. In addition, long-term neonatal outcomes should be investigated to obtain a more appropriate cutoff value.
In conclusion, our study suggests that the GCT is associated with a higher false positive rate in twin pregnancies than in singleton pregnancies. More research is needed in twin pregnancies to establish the optimal GDM screening and treatment paradigm in twin pregnancies.
